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Governor Wilson and the Presidency.

Both those who favor and those who oppose

Governor Wilson for the Democratic nomination

for President, should reflect upon the situation

at the present moment. We profess no ability to

advise, and have no intention of discussing the

subject, but two or three suggestions may not

come amiss.

*

There is hardly a reasonable doubt that Gover

nor Wilson and Speaker Clark are just now the

only probable candidates. Governor Folk’s pos

sibilities and those of some “dark horse” are

within the range of rational political vision, and

Governor Harmon's chances as the favorite of the

Interests are not to be despised; but Wilson and

Clark are as yet ahead of all others.

+

Neither is there any reasonable doubt that Gov

ernor Wilson is well in the lead of Speaker Clark.

The weakness of Speaker Clark—we are stating

a fact with reference to public opinion, not mak

ing an argument a priori—is that his long career

in public life creates an impression that he is a

politicians' candidate. His tendencies toward rad

ical democracy back in the days when they seemed

never to be worth while and often to be prejudicial

to a career, must be repeated like ancient history,

and rather vainly, to a generation of voters who

>
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know of him only as a Democratic politician. Gov

ernor Wilson, on the other hand, is regarded as

“new blood”—as a La Follette who happens to

have sprung from the Democratic instead of the

Republican party.

•k

But the popular attitude in favor of Governor

Wilson may not continue. His availability is al

ready widely questioned on the ground that his

conversion to radical democracy, however genuine,

has been too sudden to justify confidence in its

resisting the wear and tear of a national cam

paign and four years of plutocratic temptations

at the White House. Nevertheless, so far as we

are able to interpret the signs of political ten

dencies, Governor Wilson holds the lead in spite

of that questioning—in consequence of it, one

might almost say, for the oftener the point is

raised the greater seems to be public confidence not

only in the genuineness of his conversion but also

in his mettle as a dependable Progressive.

+

Governor Wilson's very “thus far and no far

ther”—as when he refused to add the judicial Re

call to the Initiative and Referendum he had be

gun to champion—has strengthened him even

with those who disagree, for it signifies sincerity

and courage. Only he himself can check or dissi

pate this growing confidence, and there are signs

of his taking the risk. They may be false signs,

and no conclusion from them should be swiftly

drawn. But there they are. We allude to the

recent Democratic convention in New Jersey, as

we find its proceedings reported in The Jersey

Journal, the leading independent daily paper of

that State. Although it was exclusively a plat

form-making convention and Governor Wilson

was chairman of the platform committee, the plat

form was milk-and-water, pretty much ; so much

so that the Journal quotes a reactionary Democrat

as “delighted with the way the Governor had

turned his back on the suggestion to extend the

Initiative and Referendum to State offices,” and

as saying “we plugged the Initiative, Referendum

and Recall good and hard today.” And so it

would seem they did.

*

But we shall be slow to believe that this conven

tion indicates any weakening either in principle or

policy on the part of Governor Wilson. There

are too many possible explanations in the other

direction. He may have realized that the con

vention was hopelessly hostile. He may have con

sidered that the occasion necessitated finesse rather

than a bold leadership that would tell all the

better for it under other circumstances and later

on. A trusted leader must not be rashly doubted

on questions of temporary tactics. Allowance for

these considerations must be made, yet without

losing sight of the fact that it is not tactics but

boldness for democracy, that has thus far told for

Governor Wilson in public estimation. Apparently

the candidate of the Interests fifteen months ago,

his election for Governor would have been hope

less had he not convinced the people of his State

that he cared less for the Governorship than for

progressive civic service. So with the Presidency.

It is not because he has played for it but because

he hasn’t played for it, that his name now leads

all the rest.

+ +

The Supreme Object of Mr. Taft's Love.

In the interval between Mr. Bryan's counter

challenge to Mr. Taft and Mr. Taft's possible re.

sponse, to which we give attention elsewhere in

this issue of The Public, Mr. Taft's declaration

of great love for judges furnishes food for whole.

some thought. “I love judges and I love courts."

said Mr. Taft in his renomination campaign

speech at Pocatello, Idaho, on the 6th. “So do

the corporations,” retorts the Chicago Daily Sº

cialist. But that is perhaps an impudent inter

ruption from an outsider, and we pass on.

+

Having spoken the day before at Salt Lake,

under the auspices of Mormon hierarchs who are

standpat Republicans, and in the warmth of Mor

mon enthusiasm for his second term aspirations.

Mr. Taft at Pocatello emulated Mr. Wegg but

without effort at rhyme. Judges and courts, hº

said, “are my ideals on earth that typify what

we shall meet afterward in heaven under a just

God.” The hierarchical spirit was strong within

him, and, having been “a judge and a good judge.

too,” he gave it judicial form where another type

of aristocrat might as naturally have given it the

episcopal form or another the monarchical.

+

To Mr. Taft the judicial bench seems to be

in some sort a cathedral chair. No Weggs."

blank verse was necessary to disclose his faith

in that respect; his whole career testifies to his

idolatrous love for courts and judges. They con

stitute what is to his imagination a veritable type

of the eternal judgment when the last trum.
blows. Not all judges, though! Not a justice of

the peace, for instance. He may be criticized and
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it, for his is not a court of record and

e empty of lawyers’ learning. No, nor

udges of courts of record. There were

and Cardozo, whose commissions were

many Hall and who didn't wear gowns;

Was Jeffries, whose propensity for ju

icide got his transactions entered on

side of the ledger of history. Then

Chief Justice Taney—a very proto

ºf Chief Justice White. Didn't he sit

* Cathedral chair of the American ju

| write obiter dicta at great length

f the slavocracy of Lincoln's time, even

'ssor of our time writes obiter dicta

gth in support of plutocracy? But

long the exceptions that go to prove

rule of love. Not for the wicked

story who disgraced the bench nor

mny courts of your village squire, does

rth. It is not the attacks upon them

ts with deep indignation. Lacking

of respectability, their cathedral

ch worshippers as Mr. Taft. Neither

benches cathedral to Mr. Taft in

of its occupants—Harlan, for in

ttack an annointed Chief. Harlan

the warmth of Mr. Taft's love for

ges; he is only Harlan, a respectable

of many a judicial wrestle, catch

n the cathedral bench; whereas

‘e whom President Taft chose typi

Taft's system of court worship.

•F

ls worship of judges and courts,

tent, is folly or worse than folly,

nsistent it is the more dangerous

2s. Judges are only men; courts

venience of social life. Little

les, learned judges or those of

kind, good judges or bad ones,

urisdiction or courts of compre

y are all alike mere human insti

urpose of arbitrating disputes.

is no more godlike, simply be

e, than is any other arbitrator.

more holy, his person no more

is no more worthy of respect.

and righteous, he should—no,

lan should—he would be re

incompetent or unrighteous,

or his gown, nor yet his wig

>uld or can compel respect for

:- Mr. Taft may love him e.t.

to, but most persons won't.

The decisions of a judge, be they sound or not,

must be obeyed, of course; not because they typify

on earth the justice of God in heaven, but for

the sake of social peace and simply as matter of

social convenience. There must be an end to dis

putes; therefore there must be courts for arbi

trating disputes; therefore there must be judges;

and therefore there must be acquiescence in ju

dicial decisions. In this sense men of orderly dis

positions, loving peace without worshiping its

agents, will respect courts and judges. In the

sense, that is, of acquiescing in the final decisions

of particular cases for the purposes of each par

ticular case and for those purposes alone. But

respect for courts and judges that rises to the

level of veneration and worship, simply because

they are courts and judges, that regards judicial

decisions as cathedral utterances which the peo

ple must accept as authority binding upon their

political action and discussion, and that hails

judges lovingly as representatives of God on earth

from whom the people must not withdraw their

confidence,—such respect is of all species of pagan

ism the most besotted and the most dangerous.

•k

Abraham Lincoln defined the true relation of

even the highest of our courts to the people. Hav

ing been challenged by Stephen A. Douglas, much

as Mr. Taft now challenges Mr. Bryan, with ref

erence to a decision of the Supreme Court “on

all fours” with the present one, Mr. Lincoln

said:* “I am opposed to that decision in a cer

tain sense, but not in the sense which he puts

on it. I say that in so far as it is decided in favor

of Dred Scott's master and against Dred Scott

and his family, I do not propose to disturb or

resist the decision. I never have proposed to do

any such thing. I think that in respect for ju

dicial authority my humble history would not

suffer in comparison with that of Judge Douglas.

He would have the citizen conform his vote to

that decision; the member of Congress his; the

President his use of the veto power. He would

make it a rule of political action for the people

and all the departments of the government. I

would not. By resisting it as a political rule, I

disturb no right of property, create no disorder,

excite no mobs.” Mr. Lincoln thought well to

fall back upon authority on that occasion—for

there were Tafts also on the other side in those

days, and Douglas was one of them,-so he quoted

Thomas Jefferson. He quoted Jefferson the great

democrat to the Democratic Douglas, as Lincoln

the great republican may be quoted to the Republi

'Lincoln's speech at springfield, July 17, 1858.
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can Taft, and this is how he quoted him: “Our

judges are as honest as other men, and not more

so. They have with others the same passions for

party, for power, and the privilege of their corps.

Their maxim is, “boni judicis est ampliare juris

dictionem, and their power is the more dangerous

as they are in office for life, and not responsible,

as the other functionaries are, to the elective con

trol.” Shall we, then, be advised regarding courts

and judges by Jefferson the fundamental demo

crat and Lincoln the fundamental republican,

who regarded courts as part of the convenient ma

chinery of social organization, or by Taft the

aristocrat, who regards them as a sort of bench

of bishops with civil and criminal jurisdiction?

* +

Challenge and Counterchallenge—Taft and

* Early in his campaign tour for a second nom

ination Mr. Taft fell into the temptation to chal

lenge William J. Bryan personally to name an

example of restraint of trade which ought to be

condemned and would not be condemned under

the Supreme Court's interpretation of the anti

trust law. Mr. Bryan answered him promptly

and conclusively as long ago as the 25th of Sep

tember in a press interview from Knoxville, and

on the 29th in the Commoner; but with supreme

indifference to the amenities of fair discussion,

Mr. Taft professed in a later campaign speech

(at Pocatello, Idaho, on the 6th of October)

that Mr. Bryan had made no response to his chal

lenge. It will be surprising if he ventures a rep

etition of those tactics after the Commoner's sec

ond reply, which has in part been published broad

cast. Not only does Mr. Bryan again respond

courteously and candidly to Mr. Taft's challenge,

but he makes a counter challenge which Mr. Taft

may find it safer to ignore than to experiment

with. " - - -

-

-

+

In his first answer to Mr. Taft's challenge, Mr.

Bryan replied that “any and all trusts, contracts

or restraints of trade, according to the whim and

pleasure of the trust sympathizer occupying at

the time a seat on the Federal bench” would “be

absolved under the Supreme Court decision”; and

he followed this generalization with citations

which make it prudent, even if unfair, for Mr.

Taft to profess to have had no reply at all. Mr.

Bryan also asked questions—impudent no doubt

in Mr. Taft's estimation, but certainly not imper

tinent. Why did Chief Justice White reiterate

and emphasize in the recent trust case his dissent

ing opinion in a case that went against him years

ago? Why did President Taft appoint Supreme

Court justices who could be depended upon tº

reverse that earlier view of the court and turn

Justice White's dissenting opinion of that time

into Chief Justice White's controlling opinion

now? Why did Chief Justice White write in the

later case an opinion so exhaustive on a pºint

not necessary for deciding the particular issues

before the Court? Why did Justice Harlan think

it necessary to write a strong protest against the

opinion of the Chief Justice, although he joined

in the decision? These are among the questions

Mr. Bryan asked in his first reply to Mr. Taft's

challenge. His citations included one from Mr.

Taft himself which must have made that candi

date for renomination squirm a bit. It is quoted

from his message to Congress of January 7, 1910,

and exhibits Mr. Taft as in terms opposing the

injection by Congress of the word “reasonable"

into the anti-trust law. Mr. Taft said that this

would “put into the hands of the courts a power

impossible to exercise on any consistent principle

which will insure the uniformity of decision es:

sential to just judgment.” Yet Mr. Taft now

approves the injection by the Supreme Court intº

that law of that very word and with identically

that effect. -

•k.

Bryan's second answer, Taft having ignored

his first, cuts deeper still. It appears in the Com

moner of October 6th, in response to a repetition

by Mr. Taft of his original challenge, which he

coupled with some of his choicest denunciations
of criticisms of the Supreme Court, evidently al

luding to Bryan, as “glib.” Mr. Bryan here re.

minds Mr. Taft that the latter “knows that Mr.

Bryan has only reiterated the criticisms contained

in the dissenting opinion of Justice Harlan and

in the report of the Senate judiciary committee

filed by Senator Nelson three years ago,” wherein

Justice Harlan and Senator Nelson pointed out

that the amendment now written into the anti

trust law practically nullifies the criminal

clause. Upon the heels of his reminder, Mr.

Bryan asks: “Does the President believe a crim

inal conviction possible” under the statute as the

Supreme Court now interprets it? “If so, why

does he hesitate to prosecute the officials of the

Standard Oil and Tobacco companies?” These

are questions which Mr. Taft must answer if he

wishes his altered views of the anti-trust law tº

be regarded as a genuine conversion. But there:

upon comes a crucial question from Mr. Bryan.

provoked by Mr. Taft's renewed challenge of a
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Immediately after the people of Illinois had.ready amply met, a question which it

ss well for Mr. Taft to ignore—with

y to be sure, but with adamantine

“Speaking of challenges,” says Mr.

's One for the President;" and there

ift's merciless inquisitor “challenges

public the written and verbal recom

p0m which he appointed Justice

position of Chief Justice over Jus

and the recommendations, written

n which he appointed the Justices

olaced on the Supreme bench. Did

hey stood on the trust question, or

|ccidental that all of his appointees

side of the question?” Significant

as this question is, Mr. Taft could

ify public interest in it by a frank

+ 4 +
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authorized the $20,000,000 - expenditure noted:

above, the so-called “Schmitt bill” was introduced

in the Illinois legislature for the purpose of mak

ing the authorization effective. This bill had been

prepared at Governor Deneen's request by Gov

ernor Deneen's Internal Improvement Commission.

It was introduced at the regular session in 1909.

After some amendment in Senate committee, it

passed the Senate but was defeated in the House;

and at a special session of the same legislature it

was again passed by the Senate and again defeated

in the House. -

“With minor changes,” as Governor Deneen ex

plains in a legislative message of April 25, 1911,

and, as he adds, “with the addition of Section 18

covering the question of Federal control,” the

same measure was introduced by Senator Johnson

at the regular session of 1911. The Johnson bill

also having failed of passage when the regular

session of 1911 adjourned, Governor Deneen called.

a special session for June 14, 1911, at which this

bill was again introduced. It passed the Senate,

with minor amendments approved by, Governor

Deneen, but was defeated in the House because,

although it received 75 votes to 52 in opposition,

it needed a two-thirds vote. Being again passed

by the Senate with minor amendments by 33 to 7

on the 28th of June, it was referred to committee

in the House, and on the 29th a motion to take it

out of committee was defeated by 62 yeas to 46

nays, a two-thirds vote being necessary. Without

further action the legislature took a recess on the

30th of June until October 2, 1911, and on the

3d of October until the 24th.* - *

Prior to calling the special session now at recess,

Governor Deneen had come into relations with the

Federal Government. A Board of Engineers hav

ing been appointed by the Secretary of War in

September, 1910, to consider the waterway project

from Lockport to the confluence of the Illinois and

the Mississippi rivers, Governor Deneen submitted

his then pending “Schmitt bill” to that body with

a request that it recommend co-operation on the

basis of that bill by the Federal Government with

the State of Illinois. The Engineers' understand

ing of Governor Deneen's proposal is thus stated in

their report of January 23, 1911:#

Briefly, the project presented by the State of

Illinois contemplates the development of water

power at four sites between Lockport and Utica, and

*see The Public, current volume, pages 564, 583, 612, 636
and 1055. - • . -

#The report in full appears at page 32 of the pamphlet

copy of Governor Deneen's “Message to the Forty

Seventh General Assembly, Special session, June 14, 1911."

The extract is from page 36. - -

y
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the improvement of navigation by the construction

of five large locks, 80 by 900 feet in horizontal di

mensions, with 24 feet depth on their miter sills. The

uppermost lock of the series will be at Lockport,

connecting with Lake Michigan, and the lowest will

be at Utica, connecting with the already improved

portion of the Illinois River. The locks between

Lockport and Utica are to be connected by channels

300 feet wide, 24 feet deep as far as Lock No. 2 at

Brandon Bridge below Joliet, and thence to Utica

of not less than 9 feet immediate, and not less than

14 feet later, depth, and a bottom width of not less

than 200 feet. These channels are to be in the river

bed, except at the mouth of the Des Plaines River

and at Marseilles, where short sections of canal are

proposed. This project is practically the same as

that printed in the 1909 report of the Internal Im

provement Commission of Illinois, and the estimate

of cost is $19,957,517. It differs from any heretofore

submitted to Congress, in that it proposes the utiliza

tion for power purposes of the water which may

flow through the Chicago Drainage Canal and con

templates an ultimate channel depth of 24 feet for

navigation purposes, though the estimates provide

for 24 feet only to Brandon Bridge and for 14 feet

below.

But the Army Board of Engineers did not take

a favorable view of the 14-foot proposition. While

they reported in favor of a waterway along the

route proposed, they argued that the depth should

be not less than 24 feet if the waterway is to

accommodate ocean and Great-Lakes vessels, and

not more than 9 feet if designed for economical

river navigation, and that 14 feet “is great

er than necessary for river navigation and

entirely insufficient for either lake or ocean

vessels.” Accordingly they recommended the

extension northward to Utica of the 8-foot

channel now maintained from Cairo to St.

Louis, with the suggestion that if increasing

traffic demonstrates “the necessity for additional

depth, then a channel of 9 feet can be constructed

from Cairo to Utica.” This, they said, would “cor

respond to the depth provided by the existing proj

ects for improving the Ohio and lower Mississippi

rivers.” It was the opinion of the Board that

upon that basis, and with certain restrictions of

detail, the Federal government could co-operate

with Illinois in a waterway from Lockport to the

mouth of the Illinois River, the State extending

the drainage canal from Lockport to Utica and

the United States doing the work from Utica to

the Mississippi.

•k.

There had also arisen in Illinois a question of

legal title to water power along the Illinois route.

The Electric Light and Power Company (the

electricity trust) brought suit upon a claim that a

lease of water power for 20 years with renewal

clause which it had purchased, was in legal (on.

templation a perpetual lease. The State, while

contesting that claim, set up the adverse claim

that any lease would be invalid because the D&

Plaines River, the source of the water power in

question, is in legal contemplation a navigable

stream.

In the lower court Judge Mack decided against

the Power company on the perpetual-lease issue,

but in its favor on the question of the navigable

character legally of the Desplaines River; and in

the interval between the $20,000,000 referendum

and the present session of the legislature, the Illi.

nois Supreme Court sustained his decision. As

the matter now stands, therefore, all leases of Des:

Plaines River water rights are valid, according to

their terms, whether for years or in perpetuity. It

is right here that the 8-foot and the 14-foºt

partisans come to blows at one angle of their

controversy.

By 14-foot partisans, Governor Demeen is

charged with neglecting the right of the State to

carry the DesPlaines River case to the Supreme

Court of the United States; the other side retoris

that Governor Deneen sought the necessary means

from the legislature but was obliged to veto the

only bill it passed for the purpose, because the

Attorney General advised him that as it had

lacked a two-thirds vote it was unconstitutional

In the same connection the Deneen side, in their

appeal for immediate construction on the Federal

8-foot policy, point to a risk from delay. They

say that water power rights may be acquired by

Power interests in advance of construction. To

this the Lorimer side retort that the Sanitary Dis

trict (a municipal body) and the State control all

the water power not controlled already, directly of

indirectly, by the Power company. But Governor

Deneen's attitude regarding this matter appeals

upon the face of his discussion of it” to be fair and

genuine. We note this only in passing, however,

for our whole purpose is explanatory and not on:

troversial. We should add, too, that the Federal

government itself has raised the question in the

Federal courts, from which it may be appealed to

the Supreme Court of the United States. In re

ferring to that fact Governor Deneen makes this

true explanation: “If the Federal case should be

taken to the Supreme Court of the United States

by appeal, much use will there be made by th:

defense of the decision of the Supreme Court ºf

the State of Illinois as a conclusive authority. But

if that decision is also taken by the State on Writ

*See his Message of June 14, 1911, pages 17 to 32.

# Message of June 14, 1911, page 21.
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built with a view to an ulti

throughout the entire length

1a1.

lause of the “Johnson bill”

er, down to and including

Utica shall have,” but the

in the “Johnson bill” for

e words in the “Schmitt

9 feet and a bottom width

with a view to an ultimate

4 feet.

respect in which the

ºn eral Assembly April 25, 1911,

2 ial session June 14, 1911. See

4, 1911, pages 3, 9 and 28.

“Johnson bill” alters the “Schmitt bill” is in con

nection with the insertion of two long paragraphs

in section 5 of the former which did not appear in

the latter. Taken as a whole, these new para

graphs appear to do no more than prescribe in

detail for limiting the preliminary expenditures

of the $20,000,000 fund to $500,000. But buried

in those details is authority to the Commission, in

acquiring water power by contract, “to secure to

the owner or owners thereof in perpetuity an

equivalent water power out of the water power to

be developed by the State” in connection with the

construction of the waterway; and it is provided

that the judgment of the Commission “as to what

constitutes such equivalent water power as ex

pressed in any such contract shall be final and

conclusive upon that question.”

Notwithstanding that no such contract is to be

valid, by the terms of this bill, until the legisla

ture approves it, Governor Deneen is accused,

largely upon the strength of those provisions of

the “Johnson bill,” of laying a foundation for

establishing perpetual private water power rights

in the proposed waterway. It is one of the

“chunks” of evidence advanced in support of

accusations that he is co-operating with Federal

protectors of the water power trust to turn a deep

waterway project from the Lakes to the Gulf into

private water power projects between Lockport

and Utica.

II. Carrying the Illinois Fight Into the Deep

Waterway Conventions.

When the fifth convention of the Lakes-to-the

Gulf Deep Waterway Association met at St. Louis,

November 25th and 26th, 1910, with 7,200 dele

gates, the fight over an 8-foot or a 14-foot mini

mum had fairly concentrated upon Illinois terri

tory and in Illinois politics. The first Deneen bill,

battered in the Illinois legislature, had been

wrecked by the war office Board of Engineers at

Washington, and Governor Deneen had evidently

begun to adapt his State policy to the accommo

dation of Federal obstructions.

Among the speakers the first to raise the deep

channel issue was Isham Randolph, a distin

guished engineer of Chicago, a member by Gov

ernor Deneen's appointment of the Internal Im

provement Association, and technical spokesman

for the later policy of the Governor. Speaking as

an authorized agent of the State, charged with

the duty of trying to arrive at a basis upon which

the United States may properly co-operate with

the State of Illinois in securing a navigable water

way from Lockport to the mouth of the Illinois

River in conjunction with the development of
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water power between Lockport and Utica, he de

livered this as his message to the convention: “We

want a 14-foot waterway,” but we are not willing

“to go on fighting for a 14-foot waterway and

refuse any concession short of that;” on the con

trary “we will fight for 14, for 12; even though we

are driven to 9 as the last ditch, we will take the

greatest depth we can get and then reach out for

more depth.” - -

Mr. Randolph was replied to by Edward A. Hal

sey of the Chicago Real Estate Exchange, who

denounced any concession and argued for a mini

mum of 14 feet.

When Governor Deneen came to the platform

he advocated a deep waterway in general terms,

and with a 24-foot depth for locks, but urged that

the policy of Congress and Illinois be deferred to

and not defied. -

Lyman E. Cooley, another distinguished engi

neer of Chicago, made an interesting technical

demonstration with topographical maps and in

non-technical terms of the whole proposed deep

waterway system, supplementing it with a vigorous

argument for nothing less than a 14-foot channel.

Congressman Rainey declared for his side, which

was tremendously in the majority, that “we stand

for 14 feet;” that “there may be a time when be

tween these two great cities of the Middle West

we can get more,” but that “the time will never

come when we will accept less.”

The resolutions adopted by the convention were

presented by Alexander Y. Scott as chairman of

the committee on resolutions. They demand that

the plans for a waterway connecting the Great

Lakes with the Gulf as the main artery of our

navigation system must provide for an initial

depth of not less than 14 feet, with lock sills and

other permanent structures adapted to a depth of

not less than 24 feet. They also declare that the

advocacy of less depth by Federal engineers arises

from a desire to circumvent the efforts of the deep

waterway Association, and to defeat its main

object—an adequate system of commercial navi

gation. - - " -

- - + .

Such, so far as yet indicated, is the attitude of

the Lakes-to-the-Gulf Deep Waterway Association

toward the issue of deep-water navigation with

incidental water power versus water power regard

less of deep water navigation.

In anticipation of its coming sixth convention

in Chicago, various interests, commercial and

political, are spreading their influence and lining

up delegates. The Chicago newspapers of the 28th

reported that the “Lorimer-Lincoln League” was

arranging to pack the convention with 1,000 Chi

cago delegates chosen by political precinct organi

zations supporting Senator Lorimer; and the fact

that Thomas Hunter, a Lorimer partisan, is the

sergeant-at-arms of the convention, was pointed

out as significant of power to do the packing.

Against those indications of Lorimer packing

(nominally in the interest of a deep waterway but

really in Lorimer's political interests, as 8-foot

partisans assume), partisans for a 14-foot water

way view with some alarm and a good deal of

curiosity the “boiler plate” literature and “patent

insides” against their policy which they discover

to have been circulating through the press of

Illinois. “Where does the money come from,”

they ask, “for this expensive campaigning?”

Their own answer is that it must come from

sources inimical to the deep water project–

whether the railroad trust, the electric power

trust, spoils-hunting politicians, or a combined

press bureau of all.

It must be considered, though, that not all the

opposition to deep water navigation through the

Valley is of the tricky kind or has a tricky origin.

The 14-foot policy can have no special charms for

local interests along the 8-foot routes of naviga

tion that would be tributary to the Lakes-to-the

Gulf waterway; and landed and localized commer

cial interests of the Great Lakes region look

dubiously upon the possibility of a diversion of

vast volumes of Great Lakes water from its pres

ent northern and eastward to a southern and west

ward flow. With genuine concern they raise ques

tions as to the effect of a lowering of the Lake

levels through the resulting double outlet, and of

alterations in water and air currents causing

changes of temperature and thereby prejudicing

the interests of fruit farmers and other Lake.

shore producers. Assurances from deep waterway

experts do not allay these natural fears, and wide

spread insinuations from monopoly sources do

intensify them. -

Large classes also are either indifferent or op

posed to the deep waterway project, because pres:

ent experience with internal navigation suggests

the belief that great railroad interests which dom

inate our internal waterways now—our canals,

the Great Lakes, the Ohio, the Missouri and the

Mississippi rivers included—would dominate the

Lakes-to-the-Gulf deep waterway if it were con

structed. They do not consider themselves an:

swered by reference to the opposition of monopoly

railroad interests to the deep waterway project.

To this they make the plausible explanation thiſ

railroad combines are averse of course to extend.
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e' territory and the intensity of water

ition, but that if this extension came they

control it precisely as they now control

°r competition—through monopoly of rail

minals and of dockage facilities, and by

ry Cut-throat competition when necessary.

bjectors place no confidence in the battle

the Deep Waterway Association: “River

on is rate regulation; river improvement

ad improvement.” They say that expe

ith canals and at the cities of the Great

toves the contrary.

III. A Suggestion.

icipation of the sixth Deep Waterway con

We have in conclusion but one suggestion

It is really not our own, but rather an

tion of one which we find in the speech of

lway at the first convention. He said:*

'ailroad that is built in our country is

pitalized for all it costs to build it, and

ple are uncharitable enough to say that

sometimes capitalized for more than it

that as it may, as the country grows those

increase in value. They are the product

ty of private ownership, and the owners

Operty claim the right to the increase in

eir property brought about by the commu

:erests in the development of our great

Hence you find a little later they “cut a

l,” using the slang phrase of the present

crease their stock to cover the increased

ºf the property. I maintain that every

rth of stock and bonds issued on all of

ailroad properties of this country is just

mortgage on you and your children and

en as though the obligation had been

d by the government itself. Ultimately

be paid, principal and interest, as it

Now the point I am trying to arrive at

m not taking issue with the development

2ss, but if we improve these streams we

ding a few million dollars in the perma

2ment of our own property, the property

2. As the country advances in material

will be no further additional stock and

On the property which belongs to us.

those words were wise words, wiser

n he who uttered them suspected. It

le point, however, that we call special

re. Mr. Conway's remarks on the in

which the country’s growth gives to

the mortgage character that stocks

bear to the people, on the moral

the people of the future to pay those

nd oppressive debts, and on the no

e have a deep waterway the mortgage

ock and bonds will be lifted—be all

ley are not directly pertinent to the

official report of first convention, held at

rn ber 15 and 16, 1906.

, - ... rº

suggestion we have to offer, although there is

warrant for our suggestion in both their spirit

and their letter.

Our suggestion relates to the property to be

benefited. Mr. Conway assumed, and all the deep

waterway gentlemen assume with him, that this

project will be an “improvement of our own prop

erty, the property of the people.” Therefore it is

that they ask Congress to make the improvement

at the common expense. But don't they know full

well that the financial benefits of that improve

ment would be harvested by only one class of in

terests, and those the least deserving? - r

Surely these able statesmen and business men

must know that if an adequate ship channel from

the Lakes to the Gulf proved as useful as they pre

dict, there is only one kind of property that would

be more than temporarily increased in market value

by it, and that this would not be treated as “the

property of the people.” º

Alluvial lands and swamp lands in vast areas

would be thereby reclaimed, not to the enrich

ment of the people but to the enrichment of

private owners. Mineral deposits—coal, rock,

cement—would find an easier market, but to the

enrichment of deposit owners. Vast rural areas

along the Lakes and the rivers and by the Gulf

would become building areas commanding high

ground rents every year, not from private occu

pants for the people but from the people for pri

vate owners. Cities and towns and villages already

established along the course of this great inland

navigation-route would grow mightily; and as they

grew the owners of their sites would reap annual

millions from this “improvement of our own prop

erty, the property of the people.” But as such

owners, what would any of them have done to earn

those greater riches” Nothing beyond begging

Congress and State legislatures to pay the expense

out of funds collected by indirect taxation from

all the people. - -

The really vital question for these waterway

promoters to settle, be they for a 14-foot or an

8-foot minimum, is whether they are proposing to

improve “our own property, the property of the

people,” for the people's profit with the people's

money, or to improve it with the people's money

for the profit of a special class or interest? -

We shall listen for some word in the forthcom

ing convention to indicate that their purpose is

better than to “cut a water-melon” of their own.

+ 4 + :

- ºf

Free trade, one of the greatest blessings which

a government can confer on a people, is in almost

every country unpopular.—Macaulay.
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INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

HOW TO PULL THE SUPREME

COURT’S TEETH.”

Chicago.

It might be well if the Supreme Court's teeth were

pulled, but that court has not yet pulled its own

teeth. It has not denied itself the power to pass

on the Constitutionality of an act of Congress, nor

admitted that Congress might deprive it of that

power.

Congressman Berger thinks it has. The last

clause of his old-age pension bill provides that “the

exercise of jurisdiction by any of the Federal courts

upon the validity of this act is hereby expressly

forbidden.” In his speech in support of the bill, he

declared that on March 27, 1868, Congress passed

a law prohibiting the Supreme Court from passing

on the Constitutionality of the Reconstruction laws

which it had passed after the Civil War,” and that

in a case known as the McCardle case the Supreme

Court recognized the right of Congress thus to

limit its power.

The Congressman has been misinformed as to

the contents of the act of March 27, 1868, and of the

scope of the decision of the Court in the McCardle

Case.

In 1789, Congress, under the power conferred by

the Constitution, passed a law establishing a system

of Federal courts and defining their jurisdiction.

Among other things it provided for the issuing of

the writ of habeas corpus. On the 5th of February,

1867, an act was passed amending the act of 1789

So far as the habeas corpus provisions were con

cerned, and in this latter act the right to appeal

from the decision of the Circuit to the Supreme

Court in ſuch cases was given. The act ºf March

27, 1868, to which Congressman Berger refers,

simply took away this right of appeal, nothing more.

It contained no word or clause in any way referring

to the power of a Federal court to pass on the Con

stitutionality of an act of Congress.

In 1867, one McCardle of Mississippi was arrested

by the military commander having charge of that dis

trict. The arrest was made under the authority of

the Reconstruction acts, the charge against Mc

Cardle being that certain articles published by him

in his newspaper were libelous, and were of a na

ture to incite disorder. He applied to the Federal

Circuit Court for the writ of habeas corpus. Upon

hearing the cause, the Circuit Court remanded him

to the custody of the military commander. The

act permitting appeals from the Circuit to the Su

preme Court in habeas corpus proceedings was then

in force, and McCardle appealed to the latter court.

Before the appeal was heard the act of March 27,

1868, taking away the right of appeal, was passed,

and the Supreme Court thereupon entered an order

dismissing the appeal. All that was decided in the

case was that Congress could, and had, abolished

the right of appeal from the Circuit to the Supreme

Court in that kind of case.

A reading of portions of the opinions of the Court

*See The Public, current volume, pages 972, 975.

quoted by the Congressman will show this: “It is

quite true, as was argued by the counsel for the

petitioner, that the appellate jurisdiction of this

Court is not derived from the acts of Congress. It

is, strictly speaking, conferred by the Constitution.

But it is conferred “with such exceptions and under

such regulations as Congress shall make.' . . . We

are not at liberty to inquire into the motives of the

legislature. We can only examine into its power

under the Constitution, but the power to make ex

ceptions to the appellate jurisdiction is given in ex

press words. What, then, is the effect of the re.

pealing act upon the case before us? We can not

doubt as to this. Without jurisdiction the Court

can not proceed at all in any cause. Jurisdiction is

the power to declare the law; and when it ceases

to exist, the only function remaining to the Court

is that of announcing the fact and dismissing the

cause. And this is not less clear upon authority

than upon principle. It is quite clear, therefore,

that this Court cannot proceed to pronounce judg:

ment in this case, for it has no longer jurisdiction

of the appeal; and judicial duty is not less fitly per

formed by declining ungranted jurisdiction than in

exercising firmly that which the Constitution and

the laws confer.”

Not a word there as to the power of the Federal

courts to pass on the Constitutionality of an act

of Congress, is there? Just a holding that under

the law the judgment of the Federal Circuit Court

in a habeas corpus case was final.

The Supreme Court has never said that it had

not power to adjudge the Constitutionality of an

act of Congress, and Congress has not said it. The

passage of an act denying the Court that power

would avail nothing. The Supreme Court claims

that power as a power conferred upon it by the

Constitution, not expressly, but by implication. If

it has the power under the Constitution, Congress

cannot take it away. If it has it not, it has it not.

It is not necessary that Congress should pass a

law to take away from the Court a power it does

not possess.

The McCardle case does hold this: That under

the Constitution Congress may take away the right

to appeal in any case from the lower courts to the

Supreme Court. If Congress should exercise this

power, of course no case would ever go from the

lower courts to the Supreme Court, and the latter

court would seldom have opportunity to determine

the validity of the acts of Congress. But the lower

courts can and do exercise that power, and as they

frequently differ in opinion as to the meaning and

the Constitutionality of the laws, we would have

acts of Congress Constitutional in some parts of

the country, and unconstitutional in others.

Perhaps the subject may be made clearer by illu:

stration:

It is declared by the Constitution that the ju

dicial power of the United States shall extend to

all cases arising under the laws of the United

States, cases affecting public ministers, ambassa.

dors, etc.; that the power shall be vested in a Sik

preme Court and such inferior courts as Congress

shall from time to time establish; that the Supreme

Court shall have jurisdiction in all cases wherein

a State, a public minister, consul or ambassador
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be a party, and appellate jurisdiction in all

cases with such exceptions and under such

ations as Congress shall make. The meaning

is provision regarding original and appellate

iction is, of course, that only cases wherein

1bassador, public minister, consul or State is a

can be commenced in the Supreme Court.

cases can be taken to the Supreme Court

in appeal from a lower court, and then with

ºxceptions and under such regulations as Con

Shall prescribe. There is another provision

Constitution that the right of the people to

rms shall not be infringed.

We will suppose that Congress has concluded

le Negroes of the District of Columbia are a

nt and dangerous people and has passed a

bidding any Negro to have in his possession

earm; that some Negro, more afraid of a

mob than of the law, keeps in his house a

r, and for this offense he is fined or sent

by the lower court. The law permits an

o the Supreme Court, and he takes it. The

ting attorney presents his case to the Court

wise: “Congress has passed a law forbid

groes to keep firearms; this man kept a

in his house; he admits this, and the judg

the lower court should be affirmed.” “It

' says the attorney for the Negro, “that

passed the act, and my client had a re

but the Constitution says that his right to

ls shall not be infringed, and the Consti

the supreme law of the land.”

preme Court must decide the case accord

e law, of course, and therefore it must de

which is the law, the Constitution or the

1gress.

estion is difficult, to be sure. John Mar

°n he was a lawyer practicing at the bar,

court must follow the act of Congress;

jecame a judge he said it must follow the

in. Each time he was influenced, prob

desire to see the particular case decided

ular way.

lifficult question; but would it help any

ngress tack on a little clause to the law

t the Supreme Court must not meddle

Juestion of its validity? Would not the

Jourt be bound to determine, anyway,

e act of Congress or the Constitution

w by which it must decide the case?

, Congress could have passed a law mak

ision of the lower court as to the Ne

final and unappealable. But the ques

act under which the Negro was being

would be presented to that court, and

hold the act unconstitutional, with the

Lppealable, its judgment would be final,

mpt of Congress to keep the Negroes

uld be as completely frustrated as if the

en taken to the Supreme Court and it

act invalid.

way in which Congress can limit the

ts in the exercise of this power which

aimed and exercised for a century is

I the courts which it has created. As

eave only the Supreme Court (which

the Constitution and cannot be abol

gress) with its original jurisdiction in

cases only where an ambassador, public minister,

a State or consul is a party, its opportunity to pass

upon the validity of Congressional enactments would

be so infrequent that Congress could feel reasonably

sure that its laws would not be set aside by the

judicial branch of the government. But that would

be a rather drastic remedy.

W. H. HOLLY.

* +

Grand Rapids, Mich.

When discussing in The Public of September 22nd

that clause of the Berger old-age pension bill de

claring that “the exercise of jurisdiction by any of

the Federal courts upon the validity of this act is

hereby expressly forbidden,” I had examined neither

the Federal statute of July 27, 1868, nor the Su

preme Court decision thereon 16 days later, cited

by the Milwaukee Congressman as warranting this

proposed limitation of Federal Court jurisdiction.

Examination of this statute, as also of the two Su

preme Court decisions in the McCardle case (6 and

7 Wallace), makes further comment thereon neces

sary to a full understanding of their force.

The statute of 1868 does not in the Words of Mr.

Berger, “prohibit the Federal courts from passing

on the validity of the Civil War reconstruction

acts.” It merely so amends the judiciary act as

to take from Federal Circuit Courts the right of ap

peal to the Supreme Court in certain cases. The

Federal Circuit Court in Mississippi had refused

to release McCardle on habeas corpus; the Supreme

Court had refused to dismiss his appeal; but be

fore the hearing on the merits, Congress by amend

ment of the judiciary act abrogated the right of

appeal, the effect being to leave McCardle in the

custody of the military authorities to which he had

been remanded by the Federal Circuit Court. There

is nothing in either the statute or the McCardle de

cision limiting the jurisdiction of the Circuit or

other inferior Federal courts; and the effect of both

would seem to make Circuit Court decisions final in

cases like McCardle's—and this whether they sus

tained or reversed the action of the military authori

ties.

Nevertheless, in the light of the McCardle Su

preme Court decision, the Berger contention as to

the power of Congress to thus curtail Federal court

jurisdiction appears well founded. That decision

clearly makes Supreme Court appellate jurisdiction

—which includes all matters except “cases affect

ing ambassadors, other public ministers and con

suls, and those to which a State shall be a party”

—subject to “such exceptions and regulations as

Congress shall make,” as directly provided in ar

ticle 8 of the Constitution. And, as by this same

article Congress is given plenary power in establish

ing inferior Federal courts, the only Constitutional

restriction being that the judges thereof shall “hold

their offices during good behavior,” its legal right

to limit the jurisdiction of these inferior tribunals

as it sees fit seems indisputable.

But, though the act of Congress of 1868 did not,

in terms, “forbid the Supreme Court passing on the

validity of the reconstruction laws,” Congress did

in 1867 pass an act of that scope. Search, how

ever, has so far failed to disclose whether this stat

ute has ever been before the courts. It is entitled

“An act to declare valid and conclusive certain proc

º
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lamations of the President and acts done in pur

Suance thereof, or of his orders, in suppression of

the late rebellion,” and covers the period from

March 4, 1861, to July 1, 1864. All such proclama

tions, orders, acts, etc., “are hereby approved and

in all respects legalized and made valid, to the same

extent and with the same effect as if said orders

and proclamations had been made, and said arrests,

imprisonments, proceedings and acts had been done

under the previous express authority of Congress

and in pursuance of a law thereby previously en

acted expressly authorizing and directing the same

to be done.” Prosecutions for acts done under au

thority of such proclamations, orders, etc., are for

bidden.

Then comes a further sweeping provision which,

rather than the act of 1868, seems to furnish the

model for that clause in the Berger bill whereby

“the exercise of jurisdiction by any of the Federal

courts upon the validity of this act is expressly for

bidden.” The prohibitory clause of the 1867 statute

runs thus: “And no civil court of the United States,

or of any State, shall take jurisdiction of, or in any

manner reverse, any of the proceedings had or acts

done as aforesaid.”

Was it under authority of this act of 1867 that

the Federal Circuit Court for Mississippi, in the

McCardle habeas corpus case, remanded the offender

to the custody of the military authorities? No al

lusion is made to this statute in either of the two

McCardle Supreme Court decisions. That such a

sweeping statute should not get the attention of the

Federal courts is remarkable, if such be the fact.

Not more remarkable, however, than is ‘the persist

ency of the champions of judicial infallibility and

Supreme Court sovereignty in ignoring the seem

ingly impregnable position taken by the Milwaukee

Socialist that Congress has full power to limit as

it sees fit the jurisdiction of all Federal tribunals

except the Supreme Court, and likewise to deny

jurisdiction to the latter in all cases excepting those

“affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and

consuls, and those to which a State shall be a party.”

W. M. H.

NEws NARRATIVE

The figures in brackets at the ends of paragraphs

refer to volumes and pages of The Public for earlier

information on the same subject.

Week ending Tuesday, October 10, 1911.

Italy Seizes Tripoli.

The forts of the town of Tripoli were bom

barded by the Italian warships on the 3rd and 4th,

and reduced to ruins. The Turkish garrison with

drew to the heights back of the town, whence they

were later dislodged. The Italian flag was raised

over the ruined forts on the 5th. Following the

Italian occupation of the city, Rear Admiral

Borea D’Olmo was made Italian governor of

Tripoli. Eastward points on the Tripolitan coast

were then successively occupied by the Italians,

looking especially to the control of Cyrenaita,

which is the portion of the province of Tripoli

which lies next to Egypt, and is by far the richest

section of the country. Minor naval operations,

have taken place in which various Turkish

boats have been sunk by the Italians. Austria,

Servia, Albania and Greece are restless over the

fighting of their neighbors at their own door

yards. A circular note from the Turkish govern

ment to the Powers, was announced on the 9th.

Turkey asks the Powers whether the time has not

arrived for negotiations, and what conditions will

be required. The press dispatches state that the

note contemplates the cession of Tripoli to Italy

under certain conditions. [See current volume,

page 1028.]

* * *

Royalist Invasion of Portugal Fails.

Rumors of the arousing of the northern prov

inces of Portugal by monarchist bands entering

the Republic across the Spanish frontier have been

rife for months, but nothing seems to have seri

ously menaced the young Republic until the ap

proach of the anniversary of the revolution which

overthrew King Manuel last October. As the spe:

cial date of the 5th drew near it was predicted

that the monarchy was about to be re-established,

and gathering bands of royalists were reported in

greater force than ever before in the north. Pre

liminary fighting in the streets of Oporto on the

30th ended with victory for the republican troops.

Fighting on the 5th and 6th in the northeast prov

inces resulted in the flight of the invaders back

to Spanish territory. Royalist activity continues

sporadically, but the Government claims that the

uprising is virtually stamped out. The minister

of war, General Pimenta Castro, resigned on the

8th. On the following day Colonel. Alberto da

Silveira was appointed in his place. The Gov

ernment's response to the royalists’ invasion has

been to summon the two houses of parliament to

meet in extraordinary session on the 16th. The

Government then intends to ask that paragraphs

20 and 21 of article 3 of the Constitution be sus

pended, and a special high tribunal be constituted

for the immediate trial of those charged with po:

litical offenses. Awaiting trial are 600 political

prisoners, and to these others are likely to be

added. In view of the fact that the royalists

have entered Portugal by way of Spain, the Gov

ernment has addressed an energetic protest to

Spain against any violation of the frontier ºf a

nation whose government has been recognized by

King Alfonso. -

.

+ +

-

Land Values Taxation in South Africa.

A special dispatch from Salisbury, Rhodesia, tº

the Christian Science Monitor of October 2, quotes
the following resolution as adopted unanimously
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upiali Congress of the Rhodesian Agri
In10m . . . - . . . .

the opinion of this Congress the time has

len the question of a tax on unoccupied

d be seriously considered, and that the

t be urged to the introduction of the

legislation to ascertain the extent of

by the company and by individuals which

)resent condition of the country could be

occupied.

* *

tax Movement in Washington Munici

rmers of the city of Seattle have put

Initiative petition, now circulating for

which proposes that the charter of

lmended by adding the following arti

nown as Article XXVII:

The assessment, levy and collection

property for all corporate or municipal

the City of Seattle shall be uniform in

ersons and property therein; provided,

nd after the first day of July, 1912, no

orate or municipal purposes in the City

hall be levied or imposed on any im

on, in or under any lands in the City

or on any form of personal property ex

d interests in land; but, from and after

of July, 1912, all taxes within said city

or municipal purposes shall be levied

cted from the assessed value of lease

s in land, public service corporation

hd on and from the assessed values of

all other natural resources in said city,

lands as are used only for municipal,

literary, scientific, religious, or charit

already exempt from taxation by law;

t nothing herein shall be construcd to

mposing of licenses on certain occupa

he City of Seattle in the exercise of the

or affect any charter provision or ordi

ing the sale of intoxicating liquors.

No tax or fee for corporate or munici

shall be imposed in the City of Seattle

e, labor, business, person, industry, or

|er the pretext of a license or the ex

police power except where the imposi

lx or fee is for the avowed purpose of

liscouraging the pursuit or object so

ordinances imposing such taxes shall

...hat the purpose is to limit and dis

ursuit or object so taxed.

+

entertained of the power of mu

discriminate in that manner, in

Constitution forbids it in general.

ion to these doubts it is argued that

nt giving municipalities power to

ºn charters, with no conditions as

taxation, has had the effect of re

peration of the Constitution in that

-municipal taxation. Commenting

says: - - -

Corporation Counsel Calhoun is of the opinion that

a Singletax amendment to the city charter would be

illegal. If it is, there can be no possible harm in

finding it out. Others, who are fully as wise as MF.

Calhoun, say that it is not. It should be put up to

the courts for a decision. Singletax, as proposed in

this city, simply means the removal of taxation on

improvements, and placing it on all property of the

same class equally. If Seattle had a population, for

instance, of a few hundred people only, the south

west corner of Second and Madison would be worth

only the few hundred dollars which Mr. Walker gave

for it a number of years ago, instead of over half a

million dollars. Mr. Walker has a right to hold it

practically vacant if he desires, but the people have

created that value for him. He has never raised

his hand to do anything towards it himself. The

Singletaxers protest that it is not fair to tax the

men who have created that great value by making

improvements, and let Mr. Walker go practically

free. They contend that it is not right to police and

give fire protection and other municipal necessaries

to a whole city, and have the people who are simply

holding real estate until others can make it valu

able, pay practically nothing towards caring for their

property. There are men who own tide land lots

and hold them at values so high that nobody can

afford to buy them for manufacturing purposes. They

contend that if the property adjoining the Fisher

Bros. mills, for instance, paid as much taxes as the

property on which the mill is situated, it would not

be long before it would be improved, and become a

hive of industry. In the East large manufacturing

centers have been built up by the communities giving

free taxes, free water, and even free power to le

gitimate concerns. The Singletaxer contends that

his way is the only way to do these things correctly,

and make each and every man benefited pay his full

share. Seattle may not be ready for this innovation,

but the fact that our Canadian neighbors have found

it wonderfully successful, and the further fact that

the plan proposed by Messrs. Griffiths and Erickson

is far from radical, should cause every voter to give

it careful consideration, at least. .

[See current volume, pages 651, 853.]

The Singletax Fight in Oregon. … . . .

: - - - -

Original jurisdiction of the Clackamas county

Singletax case has been taken by the Supreme

Court of Oregon, and a decision is expected some

time in November. [See current volume, page

1002.]
-

+ +

The Strike of American Railway Shopmen. . .

By reports of the 7th from headquarters of the

American Federation of Labor, it appears that

38,000 shopmen in 15 States and 24 cities had

then joined the railway shopmen’s strike, and

that the railroad officials were making frantic ef

forts to replace the men with strike-breakers but

were meeting with scant success. “The shops are

upon the dispute, the Seattle Argus of September
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guarded and stockaded,” says this report, “but the

men are confident of success, and are determined

to win; the citizens at the many strike points are

in sympathy with the strikers, and the strike

breakers have been the only offenders against the

law.” Newspaper dispatches of the 3rd told of

a fight between strikers and strike-breakers at

McComb City, Mississippi, which the local au

thorities regarded as a defiance by the strikers of

“the sweeping injunction issued during the day

by the Federal court,” but there was nothing to

show where the fault for the fight lay. Governor

Noel had called out the militia. Farmers of the re

gion were reported as gathering to drive out the

strike-breakers who were accused of insulting

women and of other lawlessness. Notices were

given on the same day by the Harriman lines that

all strikers who did not return to work before

night would be refused employment in the future.

Plans for prosecuting strikers under the Sherman

anti-trust law were reported on the 5th as in

preparation by railroad lawyers. On application

of railroad lawyers injunctions against the strik

ers were issued on the 5th by the Federal court at

Louisville, the Federal court at Houston and the

Federal court at New Orleans. In the language

of the dispatches, the injunctions forbid “inter

fering in any manner with the affairs” of the

railroads. Governor Noel of Mississippi suggest

ed arbitration to the railroad officials, but they

refused to consider the suggestion. At a mass

meeting at McComb City on the 7th a committee

was sent to Governor Noel to urge him to seek

a conference of the Governors of the 14 States

traversed by the Illinois Central Railroad, with

a view to bringing about a conference between the

railroad officials and the strikers. [See current

volume, page 1029.]

A significant incident is the circulation of the

following petition to the International executive

board of machinists:

We, the undersigned conservatives and property

owners, members of Local 123, International Associa

tion of Machinists, earnestly request that you sever

our connection with the System Federation and call

the Strike off or give us withdrawal cards. You are

well aware of the fact that we can be prosecuted

under the Sherman law and our lifetime earnings

taken away from us. We do not care to take those

chances to please the socialistic element in our

union. We have never been permitted to take a

legal strike vote in this lodge, and if you poll the

entire system under secret ballot you will find the

majority are not in favor of System. Federation.

This whole thing has been engineered by Socialists

from start to finish and we are unalterably opposed

to it.

+ +

Direct Primaries in New York.

At the close of a long and what is reported as

one of the stormiest sessions ever held, the lower

House of the New York legislature adopted on

the 1st, the early hours of Sunday morning, the

Senate bill (known as the Ferris bill) for politi

cal nominations by direct primaries. The vote

was 111 in the affirmative to 19 in the negative.

On the 6th the legislature adjourned. [See cur

rent volume, pages 51, 58, 81, 109, 291,492, 584,

635, 679, 681, 682, 771, 806, 854, 893.]

* * *

The Democratic Party of New Jersey.

Notwithstanding predictions of reactiºn”

Democrats, and the fact that conservative policies

controlled at the Democratic state conventiºn."
New Jersey on the 3rd at Trenton, Gºvº Wil

son appears on the surface to have had its Con

fidence. This convention was the first elected*

der the new Geran law, which requires thatº

conventions consist of the Governor "º

of the faith of the party in convent". " ".

members of that faith in the State.
the legislative candidates of the part.*:

at the preceding direct primaries- º ing the

was limited by the same law to º: WàS

party principles and policies. Theº Wil

a noted reactionary, and although 9. solutions

son was chairman of the committee ""ſº Jersey

the reactionaries were reported . !ºn. ºn.
Journal of the 4th as gratified with, amº

tive character of the platform - win fºr

moved the endorsement of GOV**"...º. but

the Democratic nomination for . ºf his

Mr. Wilson himself secured the ;º

resolution by explaining that it º for a State

to the spirit of the Geran election" º indi

convention to indorse anybody’s º wested in

cations of a choice being by ****2legates to the

the people through election of +: platform de

national convention. Among taxation with *

mands are one for a change irº. more rigid ſº

view to equalizing taxes, one for * one for con

ulation of New Jersey corporatº... for the herservation of forests and water Pº’w feguarding it.

efit of the people, one for better ºf fºr safeguard.

dustrial workmen, and one for ºilusion to the

ing railroad travel. There is nº

Initiative and Referendum.

+ +

- - -- - 2-1 ois

Democratic Reorganization in I11” Democracy,

Under the name of “Progress. movement

the Hearst-Harrison reorganizº. springfield 0m

•

held its first State conference a * . Congress.

the 3rd. Mayor Harrison pree' ompsºn, Air

men Graham and Rainey, Judge’ Burton, wº

drew M. Lawrence, and Senatoº...ssman Rai"

among the speakers. After Corº itteeman in

had been endorsed for national cº"were ºº

place of Roger Sullivan, resolutiº

t
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g the present party management in Illi

lemanding a leadership that “will battle

cratic principles rather than bi-partisan

See current volume, page 953.]

+ +

gislation in Illinois.

Springfield meeting on the 3rd, Dr.

Ipper presiding, the Initiative and Ref

League of Illinois adopted a platform

uing the campaign for submission to

legislature of a Constitutional amend

iding for the Initiative and Referen

plan agreed upon is the joint resolu

mission passed by the State senate last

ich secured 93 votes in the House, nine

the required two-thirds majority, and

immediate battle in all senatorial dis

pledges by candidates for Senate and

he ideas embraced in the platform. In

g there was a largely attended mass

, which the speakers were State Sen

Clyde Jones, former Mayor Edward

State Senator Frank W. Burton, and

Wright, president of the State Federa

or. Senator Jones described the refer

the people's veto power. “The Gov

is the servant, has the power of veto,”

hy should not the people, who are the

e the veto power?” “The Initiative,”

d, “will prevent corrupt lobbies from

slators to kill legislation the people

ibery for such a purpose is useless

ople have the power at the ballot box,

ative, to pass the law themselves, re

the legislature.” Judge Dunne de

Initiative and Referendum as hav

the established policy of the purest and

lic upon the earth—Switzerland—for

'y. Do the Swiss people complain of

and the Referendum? . The Initiative

um has been in force in South Dakota

ve years, in Utah for over ten years,

• Over eight years, and in Oklahoma,

ntana, South Dakota, Arkansas and

mtly long to enable the people of those

armine whether or not it is beneficial

to public interests. Has any one heard

ment for repeal of the Initiative and

any of those States? The people of

already by two great popular votes

ir demand for the Initiative and Ref

e ballot box in a proportion of 3 to 1

s adoption. The people of Colorado,

shington, Wyoming, North Dakota, Ne

»rida have within the last six months

legislatures decided to submit Consti

iments to the voters. In Michigan,

io, Indiana, Massachusetts, Pennsyl

d, Kansas and Illinois demands have

he legislature to have such an amend

The Whole trend of popular senti

ment throughout the United States is decidedly in

favor of the adoption of this scheme which insures

to the people the right of passing legislation by

popular vote. Who, then, do we find opposing it?

Mainly those who, in the absence of the Initiative

and Referendum, find power vested in themselves

free of popular control.

[See current volume, page 1002.]

* *

Referendum Election in California.

The people of California voted on the 10th upon

23 amendments to the State Constitution. Most

of them are of local interest only, but the results

on the following are interesting everywhere:

Woman Suffrage, the Recall (including judges),

the Initiative, and the Referendum. [See current

volume, pages 130, 298, 969, 996 and 1005.]

+

Governor Johnson of California, Senator Clapp

of Minnesota, Raymond Robins and Margaret A.

Haley of Illinois were among the prominent

speakers for the affirmative on these questions.

Full returns are not at hand as this issue of The

Public goes to press, but the dispatches report

that the indications on the evening of the election

were that the Initiative, the Referendum and the

Recall had passed, but that Woman Suffrage had

lost. In all cases a two-thirds vote was necessary

for adoption.

*-

-

-.

NEWS NOTES

—The fourth decennial Methodist ecumenical con

ference began at Toronto on the 4th. -

—The Illinois legislature, in special session by ad

journment to the 2nd, adjourned on the 4th to the

24th. [See current volume, page 1031.]

—American engineers are now in Sudero, one of

the Faroe islands, making plans for the mining and

shipping of coal by the Danish government. -

—Wireless messages were flashed across the Pa

cific, from San Francisco to Japan, for the first time

on the 5th. [See current volume, page 831.]

—President Taft's speaking tour took him to Den

ver on the 3rd, into Wyoming on the 4th, Utah on

the 5th, Idaho on the 6th and Washington on the

7th. [See current volume, page 1032.]

—William E. Curtis, the distinguished journalist,

voluminous author, and prolific correspondent of the

Chicago Record-Herald since 1887, died suddenly in

Philadelphia on the 5th at the age of 61.

—Arthur, Duke of Connaught, only surviving

brother of the late King Edward of Fingland, ap

pointed some months ago to be Governor-General

of Canada in place of Earl Grey, Governor-General

since 1904, is expected at Ottawa on the 14th.

—The Laurier ministry in the Government of Can

ada, which went into power in 1896, resigned on the

6th, in consequence of the adverse election returns,
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and R. L. Borden accepted the call of the Governor

General to form a new ministry. [See current

volume, pages 993, 1001, 1028.] - -

—Charles Frederick Adams is scheduled by the

Henry George Lecture Association for lectures at

Pittsburg, October 23rd, Peoria (Ill.), October 28th

and 29th, and Chicago, November 4th. The dates of

Henry George, Jr., are announced as changed from

Seattle for the 13th to Tacoma and from Portland

for the 15th to Seattle.

—In the McNamara case at Los Angeles, a motion

was formally made by the defense on the 7th to

transfer the case for trial from Judge Bordwell to

another judge of the same court, on the ground that

Judge Bordwell is prejudiced against the accused

and that the case is before him contrary to the rules

of the court. [See current volume, page 1031.]

—The Peoria statue of Robert G. Ingersoll will

be unveiled in Glen Oak Park, Peoria, Illinois, on

Saturday, October 28, at 2 o'clock, under the aus

pices of the Trustees of the Ingersoll Monument

Association, by Master Robert G. Ingersoll Brown.

Short addresses will be made by the Hon. Henry

George, Jr., and others, and Charles Frederick Adams

of New York will deliver the oration.

—The first general congress of American Indians

is to meet at Columbus, Ohio, the last of this week,

opening on the 12th. An effort has been made to

have every tribe now in existence represented. The

special purpose of the congress is to consider ways

and means for opening fields of opportunity for

the development and employment of all Indians, to

the end of giving to that race all advantages for

independence and self-support enjoyed by the white

race. -

—At Williston, North Dakota, the United States

Government operates a coal mine which it owns.

It is reported as using all modern safety appliances,

as paying good wages, and as producing fuel at a

cost of $1.60 a ton, a saving of 90 cents over the re

tail price at Williston. The fuel is not put upon

the market, but is used exclusively for governmental

irrigation service. On the point of wages the Chicago

Record-Herald of October 10 stated that “the men are

worked eight hours a day, six days a week, and are

able to make $100 a month above living expenses.”

—The Negro Coalition League, with 150 delegates,

met at Springfield, Illinois, on the 5th, and, adopting

resolutions of non-partisanship, elected the following

officers: President, W. A. Barnett, East St. Louis;

Vice Presidents, Alex. Rowens, Chicago; Alex. Bend

er, Springfield; T. C. Graves, Cairo, and James Jack

son, Quincy; Secretary, Charles T. Tinsley, Quincy;

Assistant Secretary, Rev. William Gray, Chicago;

Treasurer, Henry B. Hughes, Springfield. The

League urges the Negro voters of Illinois to support

friendly measures and men in politics regardless of

party. - -

—Gov. Deneen issued invitations on the 5th to the

Governors of fourteen States to meet in Chicago Oc

tober 27th, during the fourteenth annual session of

the American Mining Congress. The purpose of the

proposed gubernatorial conference is to promote uni

form State legislation for the protection of the lives

of miners, to prevent unnecessary waste in the coal

* --

fields, and unify State mining laws generi. !)

avoid conflict with proposed and established Fei.

eral legislation and to place the coal operators of

all States upon an equal footing so far as legisla'ſſ:

restrictions are concerned. “Federal and State GOT.

ernments in Relation to the Mining Industry” will be

the formal subject discussed.

—Swollen by rains, the Black River, a tributary

of the Mississippi in western Wisconsin, on the

afternoon of the 6th overflowed and tore out the

great dam of the La Crosse Water and Power Com:

pany, situated a few miles above the city of Black

River Falls. The flood swept down the river valley,

nearly wiping out the business section of Black

River Falls, and causing a financial loss of more

than a million and a half. The flood continued its

course in eight separate torrents, and swept the

lowlands north of the city of La Crosse, situated at

the junction of the Black River with the Mississippi,

inundating thousands of acres of farm lands and

carrying into the Mississippi all sorts of wreckage,

much of it coming all the way from Black River

Falls.

sº -

PRESS OPINIONS

The Heavenly Type.

Kansas City Star (ind.), Oct. 7–President Taft

says: “I love judges and I love courts. They are

my ideals on earth that typify what we shall meet

afterward in heaven.” But when the President dies,

does he expect to “go” to Chief Justice White, who

holds to one opinion, or to Mr. Justice Harlan, who

holds to a different opinion?

* +

Eastward the Course of Democracy.

Collier's (ind.), Oct. 7–The Prohibition issue over

shadowed everything else in the recent election *

Maine. It is worth noticing, however, that Gardin”

in that State decided to establish commission #9"

ernment by a vote of about 4 to 1. This is the first

city in Maine to adopt a plan which is gaining *.

where. The charter has embodied in it direct ºf
maries, initiative, referendum, and recall, those West

ern favorites which are likely to spread in the East.

* +

Taft on Tour.

The (St. Louis) Mirror (Ind.), Octobe...T.
President is a piteous spectacle on the stº"P. º
fingers are all thumbs and his feet are full of º:

and it is doubtful if any political chicken ºf º:
as he is ever got well. Without a Rooseveltº

his fighting he is lost. The people he j

are respectful, but unconvinced. He sº...".
hopelessly, for in one breath he talks. the

in defence of his Reciprocity measure, and is the

next he talks Protection to which Freet” "º

unpardonable sin. His present tour is ..".
a mistake; it is a disaster. If he should ..
his present course much longer he will no

Robert Marion La Follette for Presiden"
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|rnie in The Millgate Monthly.

ds the door of my soul,

d's men and women troop through;

Some laughing, some dumb with de

!, and fennel, and rue;

their feet makes a martial refrain—

m waiting for you.

ds the door of my soul,

r and vanquished tramp in ;

rs of music immortal and sweet,

rers of conflict and din;

sound loud as the roar of the sea—

l you come in. -

s the door of my soul,

the brave, the soul-freed

he palm that they won with their

".

souls fettered with greed;

my best love the soul of the serf,

iant and pure cannot need.

s the door of my soul,

and loved one stand there.

e lover is tender and true,

one is blooming and fair;

:e I keep for the soul that stands

the forest waits bare.

the door of my soul,

ler, soft hushing her child;

Innumbered of baby tricks done,

has whimpered or smiled— ,

my arms round the great mother

with eyes yearning wild.

door of my soul;

and the night they our through

l, I can ne'er sit alone,

ill mixed up with you!

end with the young and the gay,

h the wearers of rue.

•k •º +

A WORLD'S WORKER.

ite by Vladimir G. Simkhovitch

f Carola Woerishoffer, an offi

e Labor Department of New

died September 11, 1911.

Survey of September 30.

bf humanity Carola Woerishof

e most advanced skirmish line,

2d the most hazardous post. Her

łress with unguarded machinery

-

during the hot summer months in New York,

from early morning often till long after mid

night; her investigating suspicious employment

offices, which involved hiring herself out as an

immigrant servant girl; her investigating labor

camps on the long and lonely roads—all this filled

the hearts of those who loved her with fear and

apprehension. But to our pleadings and en

treaties she had but one answer: “Someone has

to do it, so what is the difference?” - - -

Miss Woerishoffer was twenty-six when she

died. She was not a finished person; she was still

in the making. Moreover, she would not have

been “finished” for many years to come. She

was developing by leaps and bounds, growing like

a giant. But the potential powers of the child

were too great; they required life, facts, expe

rience, to come to their full fruition and to adjust

themselves. Her intellect was analytical and of

the keenest. It never could surrender to a dog

matic statement nor be moulded by a phrase. One

never could tell her “Do this!” or “Don’t do

that!” without telling her why. She required

facts. But facts mean experience, facts mean

life, which, alas, was not granted to her; and it

was in the quest of the facts of life that she died.

When she was a little child she was driven to

school (she used to make the footman sit in the

carriage while sitting herself on the box with the

coachman). She was annoyed at not being able

to go to school alone and unaccompanied. When

she asked why she might not go alone she was

told that she might meet with some very unpleas

ant experience,

“But I want to meet a very unpleasant expe

rience l’’ was little Carola's answer.

This remark of a child, properly interpreted,

reveals the grown person. Her soul was yearn

ing for experience. But if experience is in its

nature very unpleasant, then she must know it

and meet it and bear it on equal footing with

those who cannot escape it. Some people may

think that after all she found pleasure in the

quest itself, that she found joy in the adventure

incidental to her work. But in spite of an occa

sional amusing experience there was little pleas

ure in working the long summer day in a laun

dry, nor was there much delight in spending the

night in a court-house bailing out strikers after

a hard day's work. . . . .

She was an independent spirit, eager and wide,

an individualist and an individuality. When she

was a child her mother took her to the annual

meeting of a charitable organization of which she

was president. When she heard the assembled

multitude voting “Yes” on every motion, little

Carola could not contain herself any longer.

“Mother, can nobody here say ‘No,' if he wants

to ?” she asked. - -

It was not a chance remark. It was again an
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expression of her personality. She would not say

“Yes” or “No” because somebody else or because

everybody else said so. She had to form her own

opinion and find out the answer for herself from

the facts of life. That is why perhaps she was

especially interested in social science while study

ing at Bryn Mawr. Yet it was not her teachers

alone, but her home surroundings as well that

led her to serve and to lead in the army of social

advance. Her father she did not know. She was

eight months old when he died. All she knew

was that he built railways and loomed large in

Wall Street. But she knew and loved her step

Grandfather, Oswald Ottendorfer. She was con

stantly listening to political discussions. She was

also very proud of her father's brother, who was

Germany's pioneer in both labor legislation and

factory inspection. His devotion, his service, his

integrity impressed her deeply. In his footsteps

she followed. She was influenced too by her

mother, a woman of great character and intelli

gence, devoting her life to philanthropy, and ut

terly free from worldly aspirations. She was

proud of her mother.

These surroundings laid an impress upon the

child’s soul, but her further development was

from within. She was primarily born, not made;

she was growing and expanding because she had

to. Greatness, directness, straightforwardness,

and unbending will-power were hers. She could

not live and be otherwise. We older people who

came to her as friends and advisers taught her

little, but we learned much. .

In the conflict between capital and labor she

took the side of labor. Not unaware of the shady

side of unionism, she was a fighting friend of

labor, as was shown by her devotion to the Wo

man's Trade Union League, of which organiza

tion she was treasurer. What she wanted for

America were Lloyd George's policies, the intro

duction of modern German or English methods

of taxation, adequate labor legislation, and the

development of social insurance. It is therefore

not surprising that it was Miss Woerishoffer who

made the first Congestion Exhibition possible, as

well as the subsequent work of the Congestion

Committee. . .

To get a rough and crude picture of Carola

Woerishoffer one must first of all keep in mind

her all-consuming desire to serve the American

people—not vague humanity, mind you, but

America; to keep this land true to its promise of

a fair and equal chance for everybody. Add to

this purpose a shrewd, keen, realistic mind, and

courage and will power inconceivable. .

With a make-up such as hers it was difficult for

her to tolerate the petty, the cheap, the cowardly,

the snobbish. She loved with a great heart all

the victims of society, but she despised those who

sit with folded arms and lead a life of pretense.

THE COURAGE OF THE STRIKER

Gilbert K. Chesterton in the London Daily News ºf

August 19.

It is comic and tragic to note the way in which

many people, professedly progressive or liberal

talk about a strike when once it appears possik

that it may delay their own swift transit to th:

opera or the seaside. They talk about a strike is

if it were a kind of picnic; a jocund but deletºr

ious indulgence which the poor will snatch it

every now and then out of native thoughtlessnes

and dissipation.

It does not seem to occur to them that every

man who joins a strike is inviting the worst trig.

edy of our time: the tragedy of losing his last jºb.

I will not criticize the present claims in detail,

for my point here is purely psychological. I will

only express my own mild opinion that the dulles

and most bewildered “casual” who could perform

the final act of dropping his tools, who could take

a risk and abide by a result, who could chance

being starved by strike-breakers and swept away

by blacklegs, was in that act showing more of the

qualities that may yet save England than most of

my class or most of the class above it or most of

the Statesmen since we dropped the good old cus.

tom of beheading them on Tower Hill.

If Lord Milner had been asked to endure such

sacrifices, he would not have damned the conse:

quences. He would have thought, those conse.

quences much too damnable to be damned. The

Consequences which he devoted to the lower deities

could not conceivably amount to more than a

slight change in the political scope of a permº

nently privileged position. The man who gºes

without one glass of beer or one cup of tea in a

strike of twelve hours is much more of a strong

man than Lord Milner ever was in Africa.

For this reason alone strikers should be spoken

of rather more respectfully; for if there is on

spirit more than another that we need just nºw

it is the spirit that can take a leap in the daº

that can commit the irrevocable, can have a tooth

out, can have a leg off, can marry a housemaid,

can go into a monastery, can send a telegram,

and throw up a salary. f
If the English workman prefers to throw * loa

out of window where an Irish workman wº

throw a brick through a window, if an Eng;
workman elects to lose flesh where a French*

man might elect to lose blood, some ºf " ".

congratulate ourselves on the more tolerant *:

per of England; but he remains by far . º

vital and virile type. And if any oligarch; .

mittees or middle-class boards are ºn.

powers to prevent his making this*.i

bearing this last witness to his wrongs, sol

be to declare the restoration of Slayeº . its

emnly and publicly as Lincoln declar

abolition.
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Proportional Representation. A Study in Methods of

Election. By John H. Humphreys, Hon. Secretary,

Proportional Representation Society. With an In

troduction by the Rt. Hon. Lord Courtney of

Penwith. Published by Methuen & Co., Ltd.

Sold in the United States by Wm. Hoag, 19 Milk

St., Boston. Price $1.50 postpaid.

Appropriately and feelingly Mr. Humphreys

dedicates his book to the memory of the late

Catherine H. Spence” of Australia, whose service

is not overstated in his description of her as

an “unwearied worker in the cause of real

representation.”

Proportional representation is such representa

tion in law-making bodies as to make the repre

Sentative body a microcosm of the people it repre

sents. It would secure, that is, in its effective

forms, approximately the same proportionate num

ber of votes in the legislature for measures of

general interest that those measures would receive

on popular referendum. If, for illustration, a

community were so divided as to be two-fifths

Republicans, one-fifth Democrats, one-fifth Social

ists and one-fifth Prohibitionists, a legislature of

five representatives would consist of two Repub

licans, one Democrat, one Socialist and one

Prohibitionist.

Mr. Humphrey explains the different methods

by which this result has been sought, and how they

have worked where applied. But his book is not a

jargon of explanations; it is a treatise on repre

sentative government, with the proportional idea

and its explanations as the central theme.

Of the value to democracy of the proportional

method of representation there should be no ques

tion. To make the representative body “a mirror

of the nation” is an ideal that ought to appeal to

all sincere opponents of the Initiative and the

Referendum, and of course it appeals to their

advocates. The system advocated by the author is

the “single transferable vote.” Under this system

each elector has but one vote, and in order to

enable those of like mind to group themselves with

secret ballots, as might be done with obvious ease

in open-voting, the vote of each elector is made

transferable by himself through his expression of

two or more “choices” on his secret ballot. These

“choices” tell in the count; for if a candidate has

more “first choice” votes than he needs as his

quota for election, the excessive votes for him are

transferred as “second choices” indicate. Similar

ly, “first choice” votes for an absolutely defeated

candidate would be transferred to the “second

*see The Public, vol. xiii, pp. 322, 341.

choice” candidates. And so on with “third choice,”

“fourth choice,” etc. Explanations of how this

would work out to secure representation propor

tionate to diversities of choice in a constituency,

would take too much space for a review; but it is

lucidly made and clearly exemplified by the author,

who offers his readers withal a very interesting

book.

+ * +

KARL MARX AND THE SOCIAL

ISM OF TO-DAY.

Sidelights on Contemporary Socialism. By John

Spargo. Published by B. W. Huebsch, New York,

1911. Price, 1.00 net.

In these three lectures—“Marx, Leader and

Guide,” “Anti-Intellectualism in the Socialist

Movement,” and “The Influence of Marx on Con

temporary Socialism”—John Spargo addresses his

fellow Socialists on certain controversies within

their ranks. His aim is first, to give to the dis

ciples of Marx a truthful interpretation of the

character of their teacher; second, to attack one

or two long-enduring fallacies in the Socialist

movement; and third, to free modern Socialism

from the narrow dogma which tradition has as

cribed to Marx and relate it once more to the

man's own liberal doctrine.

But others besides Socialists will be interested

to read the little book. One pleasant and privil

eged way to become acquainted with a new group

of people is to sit just outside the circle, a close

and quiet listener while they talk among them

selves.

ANGELINE LOESCH GRAVES.

+ + +

THEHISTORIC LINCOLN-DOUGLAS

DEBATES.

The Lincoln-Douglas Debates of 1858. Edited with

Introduction and Notes by Edwin Erle Sparks, Ph.

D., President of the Pennsylvania State College,

and Published in the Collections of the Illinois

State Historical Library. Vol. III of the Collec

tions; Vol. I of the Lincoln series. Published by

the Trustees of the Illinois State Historical Libra

ry, Springfield, 1908. Received of James A. Rose,

Secretary of State.

This edition of the debates between Lincoln and

Douglas, in their campaign for the Senatorship

from Illinois, was prepared and published in com

memoration of the fiftieth anniversary. It con

tains not only the historic speeches, but a large

number of contemporaneous newspaper clippings,

an explanation of the Senatorial campaign in

which the speeches were made, and an account of

Horace White, Robert R. Hitt, Henry Binmore,

and James B. Sheridan, who reported the speeches:

Besides other supplementary reading matter of

historic value, the volume is abundantly an

interestingly pictorialized.
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The Twentieth Century.

Beginning with its November issue, the editor of

the Twentieth Century Magazine is to be Charles

Zueblin, but Mr. Flower will retain his business con

nection and continue editorial work as a contrib

utor.

* {}

Godwin's Political Justice.

An excellent resume and fine appreciation of the

political philosophy of William Godwin appears in

the International Journal of Ethics for October. It

is by A. K. Rogers of the University of Missouri, who

rightly rests the possibility of democracy upon what

he calls the faith, but we should call the fact, “that

mankind when it really thinks about a thing has a

tendency to think right in the end.” Godwin called

this the power of right reason.

* *

The Cleveland Cloak-Makers.

“Ten weeks on strike and not a single striker has

deserted the ranks!” Of the glorious spirit of unity

among the Cloak-Makers now on strike in Cleveland,

Pauline M. Newman writes in Life and Labor for

October. “To my mind,” she says, “a strike is never

lost.” This one “has made them think.” If many

of the 600 strikers are like those whose pictures ap

pear, the strike only served to give expression to the

clear thinking already done.

A. L. G.

* *

Trusting Convicts.

We wish that every man and woman of the human

sort—as well as every one of that other kind who

have no mercy for convicts—could read Suton's story

of Governor West and the convicts of Oregon, in the

Pacific Monthly for October. “‘If a convict will not

remove his clothes when about to be flogged, hell

commences.’” That is the way it was before Gov

ernor Chamberlain's time. But now, under Governor

West, a worthy Republican successor of the Demo

cratic Chamberlain, fifty per cent of the convicts of

Oregon are “being trusted to go about their work

outside the prison walls without a guard to watch

them.” With the October Pacific once in hand, let

no one lay it down without first reading Colonel

Wood's fine and true tribute to the memory of

Edward M. Shepard.

- •F +

The Independent.

There are 800 Chinese students in the colleges of

the United States today, most of them chosen by com

petitive examinations at home and supported during

these years of study by their government. Political

appointments await them on their return to China.

What all this means to our relations with the New

China, is well stated in William W. Lockwood's ar

ticle in The Independent of September 28. In the

same week's issue Bolton Hall tells a bit about

“Free Acres,” the Singletax colony at Berkeley

Heights, N.J., where the “Tenants' Association owls

the land, charges everyone the rental value of

and pays the taxes with the proceeds,” devoting th:

remainder to roads, water supply, bridges, and 50 Ol

“If you want to know more, ‘come and see,’” writes

Mr. Hall. “You will be welcome, and if you like it,

you can get a foothold there upon the available

earth as well as we.”

A. L. G.

+ +

Baseball.

Mr. Brandeis may talk of efficiency in railway

management, Mr. Taylor of efficiency in mechanics,

and others of efficiency in college training; but as

for McCready Sykes, his thesis in the October Ever!

body's—and, laugh, “darn you, laugh,” as he tells

you to, but, also as he tells you, “having laughed,

think it over”—is this—that “from the standpoint of

efficiency in the maximum adaptation of means tº

ends, in getting the utmost resulting product from

every tiny contribution of energy, eliminating to the

utmost the waste of lost motion, the most perfect

thing in America today is the professional game of

baseball, as played in the major leagues.” Whoever

reads thus far will read on; and when he is through

he will agree with Mr. Sykes that baseball is m0!

only supreme in point of efficiency, but also that it is

not the least important among human interests. With

that impression strong upon him, let the reflective

reader, when he has finished Mr. Sykes, pick up the

October American and supplement Mr. Sykes with

Hugh S. Fullerton’s “Right and Wrong of Base.

ball.” This is a discussion of curious contrasts in

the ethics of the game.

+ +

“Within the Pale.”

In The Atlantic for October is begun the autº

biography of a young Russian Jewess, now an

American. Her story has both the fascination of *

distinguished style and the power of deep feeling

Such passages as the following interpret life for *

Every child, Jew or Gentile, awakes to a world ºf

injustice and must learn some sort of submission *
die. “There was no time in my life when I did not

hear and see and feel the truth—the reason why

Polotzk was cut off from the rest of Russia. It

was the first lesson a little girl in Polotzk had to

learn, but for a long time I did not understand.

Then there came a time when I knew that Polotzk

and Vitebsk and Vilna and some other place.".

grouped together as the ‘Pale of Settlement,' aſ

within this area the Czar commanded me to *.
with my father and mother and friends, and all other

people like us. We must not be found outside º:
Pale, because we were Jews. . . . The .

was divided into Jews and Gentiles. This º:
edge came so gradually that it could not shock º

It trickled into my consciousness drop by drop. the

the time I fully understood that I was apriº.

shackles had grown familiar to my flesh. Tº Com:

time Vanka threw mud at me I ran home and and

plained to my mother, who brushed of myº:

said, quite resignedly, 'How can I help yo": ". they

child? vanka is a Gentile. The Gentiles 4°ºº

like with us Jews.' The next time Van” º my

me I did not cry, but ran for shelter, say", ""
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self, ‘Wanka is a Gentile.' The third time, when

Wanka spat on me, I wiped my face and thought noth

ing at all. I accepted ill-usage from the Gentiles as

one accepts the weather. The world was made in

a certain way, and I had to live in it.”

+ + \º

The Swedish Single Tax Monthly.

The July Budkavlen (The Summons), the organ of

the Swedish Single Tax propaganda, contains a very

interesting article by Carl Lindhagen. Mr. Lindhagen

is the Mayor of Stockholm, the Swedish capital, and

he is also a Socialist. But he sees the cat partially,

and the article shows him to be a man with an open

mind, which takes a broad view of the world and

its social phenomena. “The land value case,” he

says in the opening paragraph, “is like all truths,

not new, but needs, like all truths, constant repeti

tion, and deserves the greatest attention. A re

form that will socialize land values (that is, those

values which are produced by all the citizens in

common, so essential because they are the founda

tion of social wealth and power), is well suited to

set many things straight that are now out of

joint.” The same number also gives a short account

A. L. G.

11th to 20th. He appears to have been cordially re

ceived, and spoke at several meetings, to audiences

ranging from 400 to 1,000 people. The newspapers

of the country seem to have given him considerable

attention, both ſevorable and otherwise. (Johan

Hansson, Editor, Tunnelgatan. 19, Stockholm, Swe

den. Price to foreign subscribers, postpaid, 95 cents

a year.) S. T.

* + +
. .

Week-end Sportsman: “I just shot a deer, old

chap!”

His Pal: “Gweat! Kill him 7” ** . .

Week-end Sportsman: “I think not. He shot

back!”—Puck.

•º k +

A hungry customer seated himself at a table in a

quick-lunch restaurant and ordered a chicken pie.

When it arrived he raised the lid and sat gazing at

the contents intently for a while. Finally he called

the waiter.

“Look here, Sam,” he said, “what did I order?”

“Chicken pie, sah.”

“And what have you brought me?”

“Chicken pie, sah.”

“Chicken pie, you black rascal!” the customer reof Joseph Fels's recent visit to Sweden, from July

Learn how to buy Farms and Winter Homes in the

“SUNNY SOUTH" at a Fraction of the usual cost

O

Florida through the CO-OPERATIVE HOMESTEAD CO’

plan. R. W. BURKE, Tampa, Florida. References: Manitowoc (Wis.)

Savings Bank, and the American National Bank, Tampa, Fla.

A Call to an Alberta Mason for Information

A California Mason, with a wife, daughter and two grown sons, wants

to take up some land and go to farming. . We have no experience in

this line and would solicit some information as to a location and the

method of getting a start. $500.00 can be raised on some real estate

that we possess, which would enable us to come in the spring of 1912.

Information of this kind would be at first hand, and would help us to

get settled in a community that would kindly give us the benefit of

their knowledge. Address James S. Ward, 225 11th St., San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE

65 acres of land one mile from the town of Austin, Ark., 25 miles

north of Little Rock on the St. Louis"and iron Mountain R. R.

Most of the tract has been in cultivation, adapted to fruit and

truck growing. Markets, St. Louis and Little Rock. Price $20

per acre. Address: Robt. Heriot, 1511 West 2nd St., Little Rock,

Ark. References exchanged. My reference: National Bank and

Southern Trust Co., Little Rock, Ark.

- experience
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monthly efficiency tonic for mind, body and business.
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trated, special covers.
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- (some after a
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failure) have

HND WHY bettered con

- tally, physi

.. cally and fin

ancially through New Thought. A Booklet for you today, to set

your desire-energy in the way of success.

You may have a copy free with a trial subscription to The Nautilus

Send in your order now and we will include copies of our two star

numbers on

NEw { SINGLE
ZEALAND TAx

The leadi

mar for New Zealand and Joseph Fels for Single Tax. They are illus

- Special Offer. For 25c we will send 3-mos. advance trial subscrip

tion to Nautilus and a copy of the Experience booklet. Say the word

and we will include the two special numbers on New Zealand and

Single Tax—as long as they last. This is a do-it-now offer! Address

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO., Dept. 312, Holyoke, Mass.

articlesin these numbers are written by Stanley Bow

SCH00L OF ORGANIC EDUCATION, at Fairhope, Ala.

A Boarding School where Boys and Girls

Develop Naturally and Really Live.
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*

Your Renewal Free

* One of our subscribers in Binghamton (N.

Y.) thinks we “are too high on the subscrip

tion price.” The Public is all right, he says,

but he wants it at a “sale-day” figure.

* We'd like to send The Public free to every

one who finds it hard to get together one

hundred cents to pay the subscription, but the

trouble is that our bills for paper, printing,

etc., come tripping along every thirty days.

Rolls and coffee, too, are ten cents a time in

Chicago.

* But it beats me why this reader should

think it necessary to send us any of his

money. It's not. Last year Some one took

him in on a club at club rates. This year if

he gets two friends to subscribe and sends us

their names and their two dollars we will

renew his subscription free.

| And this applies also to you.

Stanley Bowmar

Please mention THE PUBLIC when yºu write to Advertisers.
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plied. “Chicken pie? Why, there's not a piece of

chicken in it, and never was.”

“Dat's right, boss—dey ain't no chicken in it.”

“Then why do you call it chicken pie? I never

heard of such a thing.”

“Dat's all right, boss. Dey don't have to be no

chicken in a chicken pie. Dey ain't no dog in a dog

biscuit, is dey?”—Everybody's Magazine.

Some “don'ts"

for women who have their

washing “done out.”

Don't blame your wash

woman if your clothes come

home yellow or streaked and

bearing a nasty odor.

The responsibility is yours.

She may not have heard

of the Fels-Naptha way of

washing in cool or lukewarm

water which makes clothes

whiter, and clean and sweet.

You have.

She may be boiling the

life out of them, rubbing till

her back nearly breaks with

the ordinary old-fashioned

kind of soap because she

doesn't know any other way.

It is your duty to tell

her; to see that she uses

Fels-Naptha Soap.

Then your clothes will

come home as snowy and

fresh as you could wish and

they'll last longer.

Your O p portunity

If you will send us a new dº

lar-a-year subscription to Tº

Public, we will mail to yº! Z

to any address you name,

copy of any one of the following

books by Henry George:

Progress and Poverty

Social Problems

Protection or Free Trade

The Land Question

A Perplexed Philosopher

-

-

Send for one of these books tº

day.

The Public, 205 Ellsworth Bldg, Chicago, Illinº
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A NEW BOOK LIST

PROGRESS AND POWERTY.

By Henry George.

Anniversary Edition. Dark blue cloth, $1.10, post

paid. Paper, 30c, postpaid.

OUR LAND AND LAND POLICY.

By Henry George.

This volume includes some of Mr. George's contri

butions to periodicals and addresses, as:

“Thou Shalt Not Steal” and “Thy Kingdom

Come.” Dark green cloth, $2.50, postpaid.

THE LAND QUESTION.

By Henry George.

This volume includes “Property in Land: A Pas

sage at Arms between the Duke of Argyll and

Henry George,” and “The Condition of Labor:

An Open Letter to Pope Leo XIII.” Light

green cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 30c,

postpaid.

S0CIAL PROBLEMS.

By Henry George.

Light green cloth, $1.10, postpaid.

postpaid,

PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE.

By Henry George.

Blue cloth, $1.00, postpaid.

A PERPLEXED PHILOSOPHER.

By Henry George.

Light green cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 30c,

postpaid.

THE SCIENCE OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.

By Henry George.

Dark green cloth, $2.50, postpaid.

THE LIFE OF HENRY GEORGE.

By Henry George, Jr.

In two Volumes. With fourteen illustrations. Dark

blue cloth, the set, $2.00, postpaid.

ADDRESSEs AT THE FUNERAL OF HENRY

GEORGE.

Compiled by Edmund Yardley.

Dark blue cloth, 40c, postpaid.

NATURAL TAXATION.

By Thomas G. Shearman.

Light green cloth, $1.00, postpaid.

postpaid.

BISOCIALISM : THE REIGN OF THE MAN AT

THE MARGIN.

By Oliver R. Trowbridge.

Dark blue cloth, 60c, postpaid.

LABOR AND NEIGHBOR.

By Ernest Crosby.

Paper, 30c,

Paper 30c, postpaid.

Paper, 50c,

With portrait of Garrison.

Stiff drab paper cover, 25c, postpaid.

GARRISON, THE NON-RESISTANT.

By Ernest Crosby.

Blue cloth, 50c, post

paid. In stiff drab paper cover, without por

trait, 25c, postpaid.

THE THEORY OF HUMAN PROGRESSION.

By Patrick Edward Dove. Abridged by Julia

A. Kellogg.

Dark red cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 30c, post

paid.

ETHICS OF DEMOCRACY.

By Louis F. Post.

With portrait of author. Blue cloth, $1.25, post

paid.

ETHICAL PRINCIPLES OF MARRIAGE AND

DIVORCE.

By Louis F. Post.

Blue cloth, $1.00, postpaid.

SOCIAL SERVICE.

By Louis F. Post.

Blue cloth, $1.00, postpaid.

THE CONFESSIONS OF A MONOPOLIST.

By Frederic C. Howe.

Green cloth, 65c, postpaid.

COMMON HONESTY.

By O. M. Donaldson.

Buff cloth, 60c, postpaid.

LAND, LABOR, WEALTH: THE COMING CIV

ILIZATION.

By Lee Francis Lybarger.

With portrait of author. Paper, 25c, postpaid.

HARD TIMES: THE CAUSE AND THE CURE.

By James Pollock Kohler.

Paper, 15c, postpaid.

SHORTEST ROAD TO THE SINGLE TAX.

Containing “The Condition of Labor,” etc. Paper,

12c, postpaid.

THE HUNGRY FORTIES: LIFE UNDER THE

BREAD TAX.

Descriptive Letters and Other Testimonies from

ontemporary Witnesses. Orange paper

cover, 20c, postpaid.

DIRECT LEGISLATION BY THE PEOPLE.

By Martin Rittinghausen.

Translated from the French by Alexander Harvey.

Paper, 15c, postpaid.

LIVE QUESTIONS.

By John P. Altgeld.

Cloth (1,000 pages, with portrait) $2.50; by mail,

$2.80.

FELLOWSHIP SONGS.

Compiled by Ralph Albertson.

With music. Stiff cover with cloth back, 25c,

postpaid.

THE PUBLIC, B00K DEPT, Ellsworth Bldg, Chicago

Friends can help us effectively by ordering of our advertisers when convenient, mentioning THE PUBLIC.
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BOOKS THAT MAKE YOU THINK
AN is a machine that thinks, but unless he thinks correctly, he breaks

down or else becomes a tool in the hands of other men.

LEARN TO REASON

STUDY your own mind and discover its operating principles and how success

comes to one man and failure to the other.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE LIBRARY

A Choice Collection of Well Made Books. Reproductions of Standard Treatises

in the Departments of Philosophy, Psychology, Biology, Religion, etc.

The Religion of Science. On Germinal Selection as a Source of Definite Wariation.

Paul Carus, 30c. August Weismann. 30c.

Three Introductory Lectures on the Science of Thought. Popular Scientific Lectures.

F. Max Muller. 30c. Ernst Mach. 60c.

Three Lectures on the Science of Language. Ancient India; Its Language and Religions.

F. Max Muller. 30c. H. Oldenberg. 30c.

The Diseases of Personality. The Prophets of Israel.

Th. Ribot. 30c. C. H. Cornill. 30c.

The Psychology of Attention.

Th. Ribot. 30c.

Thºsis His• Micro-Organisms. Philosophy of Ancient India.

Richard Garbe. 30c.

The Nature of the State.

Paul Carus. 20c. Martín Luther.

Gustav Freytag. 30c.

Thoughts on Religion.

G. J. Romanes. 60c.

On Double Consciousness.

Alfred Binet. 20c. English Secularism.

Fundamental Problems. George Jacob Holyoake. 30c.

Paul Carus. 60c. On Orthogenesis and the Impotence of Natural Selec

Diseases of the Wiſſ. *sº formatiºn.
Th. Ribot. 30c. . E.1 iner. -

Chinese Philosophy.
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